
Dear Parents/Carer 

Since the last newsletter, we’ve had the end of the last term 
and the start of this new one. There have been a host of 
exciting events and the children have produced some 
wonderful work.   
 
We really want to know about your child’s out of school 
achievements, please email the school office on 
enquiries@isaacnewton-cit.co.uk with information or send 
their hard work into school, and we will celebrate this in our 
next Newsletter and during our Celebration Assemblies! 
 
 
Reminders 
It is parents and carers responsibility to inform the school 
office if their child(ren) are going to be absent from school. 
Please do this by calling 01476 568616, by 9.30am. In 
addition to this, please ensure the children arrive in school by 
9am. If they are late, they miss out on valuable learning time. 
Both gates open at 8.45 and classroom doors are open at 
8.50am. 
 
Below is a reminder of the impact of having below 90% 
attendance. If this continues over a five year period, this is 
equivalent to half a school year’s worth of lost learning. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parking 
 
A polite reminder to all parents who drive their children to 
and from school not to 
park at the gate and 
block the entrance to 
school please. This 
causes considerable 
disruption and is also a 
safety hazard.  

Road Safety 

We have had more 
concerns raised with us 
from a resident, about 
children running 
straight out of school 
and crossing the road 
without looking both 
ways or for cycling and scooting in an unsafe manner. I don’t 
need to tell you how dangerous this is. We will remind the 
children about being safe in school, please can you talk to 
them about this as well. 

The government website below is a fantastic resource and 
has lots of useful advice, in child friendly form. 

https://www.think.gov.uk/education-resources/ 

School Dinners 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A reminder that school dinners need to be ordered directly 
from Good Lookin’ Cookin’ via their website (https://
www.goodlookincookin.co.uk/). This needs to be done by 
Thursday for the following week. Since moving to Good 
Lookin’ Cookin’ at the start of January, the uptake in 
Universal Free School Meals has gone up by 10%. If you 
would like further information, please speak to Mrs Haddock 
or Mrs Eldred in the office, or contact GLC directly on 
01522 500779. 
 
School Values 
 
We have continued to focus on our school value of Respect 
this term but have also introduced another value - 
Responsibility. This has been discussed in assemblies, with 
the school council and in class. Being respectful and 
responsible for their actions will not only ensure that 
children are successful in school, but will also serve them 
well as adults in the workplace. This week, we set the 
children a challenge of being ready first time, every time! 
 

Mr D. Milner 
Headteacher 
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Celebration Assembly 
 
Every Friday afternoon, we spend time celebrating all the successes from the week and present children with a Headteacher’s 
Award. Staff choose one pupil from each class for a reason connected with our values (Respect, Pride, Responsibility, 
Kindness and Resilience and for following our simple, but effective, school rules (Be Ready; Be Respectful and Be Safe). 
All children are encouraged to listen carefully to the reasons for the award and they receive a certificate, a sticker and a 
round of applause from the whole school. It is always a special occasion and enjoyed by all! 

Sports/PE update 
 
Last week we took a group of KS2 children to the Meres 
Leisure Centre to compete in the Grantham Swim Gala. The 
event includes a mixture of individual 25m front crawl, 
breaststroke, backstroke races and a variety of different relay 
races. The children showed huge determination in each event 
and showcased their exceptional swimming skills. It was 
wonderful to step back and watch the children supporting 
each other, cheering their team mates in each event. We are 
very happy to announce we were placed 2nd in the relay 
events and 2nd overall!! This our best ever result in this event 
and is a fantastic reward for the children who competed. A 
huge well done, we are as ever, incredibly proud of you all!! 
 
Last week our Bronze Ambassadors led an assembly on the 
upcoming Olympic Games!! They spoke to the children 
about how we can link the values of the Games to our own 
school values, showing respect and kindness at all times. 
Well done Bronze Ambassadors, it is a tricky job to speak to 
a large audience and you all did a wonderful job!! 
 
This term we are also running a variety of lunchtime and after 
school clubs for selected children. Inspire+ will be working 
with Year 2 and Year 4 children on Tuesday lunchtimes and 

Hockey/Tag Rugby will take place on Wednesday after 
school. 
Upcoming events for the remainder of the term include the 
following tournaments: 
 

Girls Football  
Netball 
Hockey 
Tag Rugby 

 
 
The playground leaders are as ever, busy running activities 
for children on EYFS and KS1 playgrounds, ensuring our 
children have the opportunities to stay active during lunch 
breaks. Well done to the playground leaders, your 
commitment to this is fantastic to see!! 
 
 

Swimarathon 

Thanks again to everyone who took part in 
the Swimarathon on Sunday 4th February. 
Just a reminder that all money needs to be 
brought in to school by 1st March.  

Winners from last Friday’s Celebration Assembly, with their certificates. 



Work to be proud of 

 

    

Leila’s astounding piece of writing. Real sense of the 
character. Variation of sentence length with accurate 

punctuation too. Miss Jones could not find anything to 
improve this work with. Well done Leila!  

Here is an excerpt from her writing. 

After centuries of sleep, I awoke. My eyes filled with rage 
and depression! Humans, which are like weak insects, are 
up to no good. My pre-historic body clicked and cracked 
under the immense pressure of the azure blue, as it hit 
me…like a ten-ton brick! 

Fantastic presentation Harley. This Mayan map looks 
like it has been done professionally! Well done!  

Well done to these year 5 children for their brilliant 
guided reading work. Accurate, well presented work!  

Year 3 lining up ready for lunch! They have 
been the best year group consistently over the 

last two weeks. Great work, lots of respect 
tokens for you all. 

Huge congratulations to Max who recently got 25 out of 
25 answers correct on TT Rockstars and astonishing 

twenty times in a row. Well done an amazing 
achievement! 

Kayden, Lainie, Maya and Luke produced some amazing English work that we are really proud of. 
They have all put in a huge effort, well done!  



Work to be proud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fantastic French work where year 6 
Created fashion icons with their 
knowledge of their clothes vocabulary, 
placing the colour adjective in the right 
place and also expressing their opinion. 
Well done to Milena and Harmony! 

Awesome English work from Harry and 
Jasmine. They described a character 
from the Three Billy Goat’s Gruff 

brilliantly! 

Nova DT working parts using 
split pins of her mummy. Well 

done! 

Wonderful version of the short, animation story 
Alma. Year 5 have been working exceptionally hard 
to write their own version. I was blown away by the 
vocabulary, accurate punctuation and wonderful 
imagery, Well done to Rayana and Kendra! 

Amelia’s amazing story based on Jack and the 
Beanstalk. Such wonderful presentation! 

Excellent maths work from 
Riley. Completed 

multiplication number 
sentences accurately! 

Oscar scored 95 on his latest 
maths test. This means he is 
greater depth and it was a huge 
improvement on his previous 
scores. Well done we are very 
proud of you. 

Fantastic history work from Toby all about the Ancient 
Egyptian Gods. Well done! 



Work to be proud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kian’s fantastic Ferris Wheel which he designed and created during DT lessons. Had moving parts and was very secure. 
Well done! Here are examples of other completed Ferris Wheels too. 

Year 2 have been learning about wheels and axles in DT.  They have made a chassis with 
wheels and axles and a catapult to go on top too. 

Accurate division problems 
and calculations by Riley. 
Really great presentation too 
with all numbers in the 
number squares! Well done. 

Fantastic science work on the 
functions of parts of a plant, really 
well presented too! Liliana K and 
Liliana B told me all about the 
functions of a plant but also the 
best conditions for them to grow. 
Well done! 

Clay scored 25 out of 25 on his 
TT Rock Stars for the first time. 

Well done! 



Work to be proud 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work to be proud from home 

Harley’s excellent work on 
screen printing. Fabulous 
design for a t-shirt. Year 5 
have some budding artists, and 
are clearly very creative!  

Chahana, Daniel and Julia’s amazing past and present work in geography on 
Egypt. Wonderful presentation with interesting and accurate facts! 

Well done to Kyra for her 
stunning volcano, Olivia B for 
her interesting facts about 
volcanos, Olivia D for her 
accurate 11 times tables, 
Summer and Emilia for their 
amazing stories! 

Antek, created an alien to link 
with the year 1 Space Topic! 
Amazing work and thank you for 
bringing it in to show us all. 

A fabulous poster by Patrick. 
Done at home and linked with 
the topic on volcanoes. Great 
detail, well done! 

Fantastic shields by 
James and Lexi! 

Jayden, year 4 work on Ancient Egypt. 



Work to be proud from home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Out of school achievement 

Dates For Your Diary: 

29th February 
Tractor Day 

EYFS & Year 5 
21st March World Poetry Day 

7th March The Deep visit (Year 6) 21st March Yorkshire Wildlife Park (Year 
1) 

8th March World Book Day 27th March Class photographs 

8th March International Women’s Day 28th March End of Term 4 

12th March Year 2 at Lincoln Castle 17th April Parents’ Evening (4 – 7pm) 

19th March New Walk Museum (Year 4) 18th April Parents’ Evening (4 – 6pm) 

19th March Discos! (KS1 4.30 – 5.30pm; 
KS2 6 – 7pm)   

Fabulous work from Year 3, Summer-Denise, Maja, 
Alice, Liam, Kyra and Leilan. 

So proud of Tomme-J and CJ for taking 
part in the Rotary Swimarathon with 
Beavers and Cubs, respectively. They have 
raised money for a really worthwhile cause! 

Arthur has shown fantastic resilience with 
swimming and has achieved these three 

certificates and badges recently. 
Well done! 



Safeguarding Update    This week’s Online safety Guides 




